
10 Days Cleanliness Drive during Ganesh Chaturthi Pooja
Ajmer Division 

Activities:-
 Pledge and Shramdan were organized at Ajmer station.

 Special Cleanliness Drive was undertaken at all A1 and A category stations. The areas which are
missed in regular cleanliness at the stations were identified and cleaned, special attention was
given to cleaning the toilets.

 Shramdan was organized to remove plastic waste, in which total 150 Railway officers, staff,
auto rickshaw union members, Scouts & Guides, Coolies, and Vendors etc were participated in
the Shramdan.

 Trains were inspected and special attention was paid to toilet cleanliness and the deficiencies
found were rectified on the spot.

 The vendors were made aware by the scouts and guides at Ajmer station not to use single use
plastic.

Pledge administrated at AII Station Shramdan at Ajmer station

Waiting Hall at ABR(Before) Waiting Hall at ABR(after)



Platform No. 1 at BHL (Before) Platform No. 1 at BHL (Before)
Bikaner Division 

Activities:
 Intensive  cleaning  was undertaken at  all  major  stations for  cleaning  of

hidden areas.
 Shramdan was organized for cleaning of station and its premises, in which

Railway staff,coolie, vendors and Scouts and Guides were participated.
 Nukkad-Natak by Scouts and Guides to stop use of single use plastic at

BKN station.
 Inspections  of  trains  and  stations  were  carried  out  by  the  nominated

officers, in which the deficiencies were rectified on the spot.

Circulating Area at BKN(Before) Circulating Area at BKN(after )

Circulating Area at  HMH (Before) Circulating Area at HMH (after )

Water Booth at SGNR PF NO.1 before and after cleaning



Jaipur Division 
Activities:

 Intensive cleaning was undertaken at all major stations for cleaning of hidden areas.
 Shramdan was organised for cleaning of station and its premises, in which Railway

staff,coolie, vendors and Scouts and Guides were participated.
 Nukkad Natak by Scouts and Guides to stop use of single use plastic at JP station.
 Inspections of trains and stations were carried out by the nominated officers,in which

the deficiencies were rectified on the spot.

Shramdan at JP station Pledge administered  at JP Station

Cleanliness drive at AWR station Cleaning of circulating area of SIKR
station.

Cleanliness of BKI station PF and Track area



Jodhpur Division 
Activities;-

 Shramdan by 262 officers, staff, vendors, Coolies, Scouts & Guides and union
bearers at major stations.

 Swachhta Pledge at all major stations.
 Nukkad Natak by Scouts and Guides to stop use of single use plastic at JU

and JSM stations.
 Awareness  rally  at  various  stations,  Banners,  posters  on  cleanliness  were

displayed.
 Availability of dustbins were increased.
 Food vendors were counselled regarding not to use single use plastic.

Cleanliness campaign by Scouts &
Guides at JU station 

Cleanliness activities at PF No.1 JU
station 

PF.No.2& 3 of BME station after
cleanliness

PF.No.1 of JSM station after cleanliness

PF.No.1 of PMY station after cleanliness Cleaning at  Nagaur station




